ERRATA #1 TO THE DECEMBER 1, 2010 EDITION
OF THE
NLGA STANDARD GRADING RULES FOR CANADIAN LUMBER

Effective December 1, 2010

A. Errata to Para. 820b. of the NLGA Standard Grading Rules For Canadian Lumber
   • Para 820b. Standard Sizes – pages 220 and 221
     o The asterisked (*) minimum green size requirement for WR Cedar and Eastern White Cedar noted at
       the bottom of page 221 of Para. 820b applies to 5” to 16” widths for Boards and Dimension products
       on pages 220 and 221. This is in accordance with Table 2 of CSA 0141.
   • Para 905i. Recommended Allowable Unit Stresses - page 260
     o The Modulus of Elasticity value for Y Cedar (N), No. 3 Grade is 1.2 and not 1.3

B. Errata to Section 1.8 of the EU Export Visual Grade Requirements Annex
   • Section 1.8 Grade Stamp Requirements – page 39
     o The example of a Typical EU Grade Stamp inadvertently includes “ACD” on the grade stamp facsimile, it
       is not mandatory to include this. The example grade stamp facsimile should be replaced with the
       following:

       ![Example Grade Stamp](image)

C. NLGA Office Address
   • Inside Cover
     o The NLGA Office relocated on Feb. 1, 2011. The new address is:

       Suite 105, 13401 - 108th Ave.
       Surrey, BC  V3T 5T3

       Tel: (604) 584-2393
       Fax: (604) 584-2890
       Website: www.nlga.org